
Scientific �mt.ricau. 
I claim, in its connection with tho cutting kllife, which Prof. Rainy has lectured on the Erics-the improvement of making the bed to move or ro- . . h . h tate transversely, In combination with the surface son, mformmg us t at on every occaSIOn e 
of it, which acts in conjunction with the knife, of took the liberty to misrepresent us. We keep vhriable length or lengths, in order, by moving or 
turning the bed around under the knife, different a record of his sayings and bide the proper 
lengths of cut may be produced, as set forth. time to use them. We cannot believe that Also, the improvement of combiCling with the 
knife and tubular cutter, and a rotary shaft or cy· the gentlemen connected with the Ericsson 
linder, placed under them, the two triangular or h thO t d 'th h' 't' 

d trapezoidal beds or surfaces, arranged on the shaft ave any mg 0 0 WI IS � merancy, an 
or cylinder, as described, whereby a cut or button they are therefore not responsible for his may be made of any desirable length either with or statements. without a hole at one end, as stated. 

CLEANSING AND COOLING BLOOK DIES IN RIVET To PREVENT INCRUSTATIONS IN BOILERS. 
Reported Officially for the Scientific JlmericaK MAO HINES-By D. L. Weatherhead, of Philadelphia, h 

. th f t ' Pa .: I claim is clearing cinders, scales and other ob. -To persons avmg e care 0 s eam engmes 
LIST OJ!' PATENT CLAIMS structions, from a socket die, made in a Bolid block, the following from the" Lawrenceburg Refor the purpose of heading rivets, by forcing in at 

Iolued from the United State. Paten' 011l.c .. the closed end of the die, a stream of water, that gister," may be valuable :-" Mr. Ira Hill has 
FOR THl< WEEK ENDING MAY 17, 1853 washeB out the cinders, &c., every time a rivet is informed us that he has accidentally made a discharged; the inner end of the socket of the die PENDULUM LEVELS-Bli T. A. Chandler, of Rock· being closed so that the pressure of the head of wa· valuable discovery, by which the depositiofl ford, Ill.: I claim the me hod of supportin� th.e an· ter, is rendered available, for forcing obBtructions of lime upon steam boilers may be obviated. gular journals of the a�ch?f a pendulum IDd.Ic�tor out of the die, as-set forth. in turning and self·adJustmg bearIngs, of Blmllar 

LIME KILNS-By S. J. Seely, of New York CI·ty.' I Two or three shovels of saw-dust are thrown form to the a.ngular journals, as set forth. 
claim the process described of calcining limestone in into the boiler; after which process he states VIOLINS-By Moses Coburn, of Savannah. Ga.: I a kiln, by the aid of fUrnaces and an artitlcial draught he never ha'd any dl'fficulty from Il'me, aiclaim the apertures in the sides, instead of in the of a.ir, through the furnaces and the kiln, maintain. tO
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edlIls� cl:i!at��a\bo\�'bf��tion of a suction blower though using water strongly impre�nated 
Mass. : I claim the arrangement of the straining at the top of the kiln, and a forcing blower at the with it. He has always found the inSIde of 
pins, with their axes, vertical, or nearly so, and pa· bottom thereof, as set forth. his boiler as smooth as if just oiled. Wheth-ralle], @r nearly so, to the general plane of the Also, the method of regulating the production of 
Btrings and to stand above the iron frame, as set steam, to generate the power for the engine, in pro· er the lime attaches itself to the floating par
forth, t'he string of each hitch pin �aving guide roll· portion to the duty required of it, by setting the ticles of saw-dust, instead of the boiler, or ers applied to it, as set forth, my Improvement e�- steam blower in the same fUrnace that suppliea the 
abliog me to obtain sundry i mportant advantages lD heat, for calcining the limestone, as described. whether the tanic acid in the oak saw.dust 
the construction and tuning the piccolo pianoforte. TRAOK CLEARERS TO HARVESTERS-By Wm. F. forms a salt with the lime, which will not I also claim extending the sounding· board up· Ketchum (assignor to R. L. Howard), of Buffalo, N. . b I ' d wards, above the bridge, and in reM' of the bridge" Y.: I claim the scraper or raking board, constructed attach itself to iron, remains to e exp ame . 
plate in the treble, and so as to be capable of vibra· as described, and combined with the rake piece at an The saw-dust was placed in the boiler tor the ting, in rear and above said bridge plate, as set angle less than a right a. rig Ie, as set forth. forth. purpose of stopping a leak. The experiment CORRUGATED PLATES FOR STEA.M BOILERS, &.0 UMBRELLAS AND PARASOLS-By Samuel Fox, of By Richard Thlontgomery (assignor to Elizabeth is cheap and easily tried. Sheffield, Eng. Patented in England, April 6, 1852.: Montgomery), of New York City: I claim the cor· 

[ d' f th I do not claim the bending or corrugating a metalliC rugated metal plate, as described, with tlat margins Saw-dust is not a new Iscovery or e plate, or bar, for the purpo.e of imparting strength of greater thickness than its middle . prevention of incrustations in steam boilers.-t)lereto. But I claim making umbrella. and para· 
sols with ribs and stretchers of plate steel, bent in AIR ENGINES-By J. A. Woodbury, of Winchester, In 1846 a patent was obtained for the use of the trough· like shape, as speoiO.ed, in combination Mass, Joshua Merrill, of Boston, Mass., & Geo. Pat· . t t' with eyes and connections, applied essential!y as ten, of Charlestown, Mass.: We claim the mode mahogany saw dust to prevent Incrus a IOns 
described, whereby they a�e rendered comparatI."�ly specified of using air as a motive power, said mode m boilers; exhausted tan bark and dye woods much lighter than, and stIll posse-s all the reqUISIte consisting in the employment ofa receiver, in which 
strength of those. made with solid or round :ods of is to be highly compressed, heated. and maintained have also been used for the same purpose.-
metal in the ordInary way, and at the same tIme the at or about a uniform pressure, a suitable working 'DI k d h' f k d h I b formati on of the eyes and connections is facilita- cylinder and piston with the ordinary appendages, <I) OC s an C IpS 0 oa woo ave a so een 
ted. an air pump, or pumps, worked by the or dina' used, and our constant readers are perfectly &; J R W ry appendages, an air pump, or pumps, wotked !'. 'I' 'th th "' t d '  d SOFA BEDSTEADS-By L. L. Gilliland . .  a· by the engine for supplying the receiver, when the laml Jar WI ese lac s, as saw- ust IS e-goner, of Dayton, Ohio: I claim the hinged front same are connected or combined with Buitable deyi· scribed on page 397, Vol. 3, Scientific Ameriboa.rd, so arraDged that by the turning over the seat, ces, as set forth, for cutting off and working the air to conYert the apparatus from a sofa Into a bed, the expansively, and according to the degree of camp res' can, as being applied for this purpose. If Mr. front board shall turn down to prevent it from form· t f th k · h' h ld b sian of the air, as se or . Hill will refer to said page he will find this i ngk. hard ridge, under the sac IDg, w IC wou e We also claim, in combjnation with suoh an en-uncomfortable to lie on, and when the Beat is turned gine, the device for regulating the pressure of the mentioned, but the discovery may be new to back aga.in, to re-convert the bed into a sofa, the air in the receiver, and economizing the power of h' front board shall be lifted up agai'l...by the act of the engine, said device consistiDg of the weighted 1m. 
turning the seat back into the proper po.ition to sup· bar, entering the receiver through a stuffing box, port the sacking of the .eat. and connected, at ita opposite end, with the stall .A NEW PROPELLER.-A beautiful propel-Also the arrangement of the head and foot boards k tt h d t th h b f th . 
so that the act of shutting up the bed will depress ��c

d:s:rib��, 
e

inte�din� fa ':',�e :�� °kno:n �e��:."f;; ler named the Veq uero, has been built in this 
them, and opening it out will elevate them again, as accomplishing the two· fold purpose of regulating city for the coast trade of Cuba. The hull set forth. the pressure of air in the receiver, and opening the was' bUl'lt and modelle" by George Steers, the The arrangement of the turning seat of the sofa, pump chambers ta the atmosphe_re so that the pump (J 
and tho sacking. of the bed and Beat, in such a man· shall be relieved from unnecessary labor. designer of the yacht America. It is of un-ner tha t, by the turning of the seat to form the bed, 
the sacking of the latter shall be stretched, and by SEE]) PLANTERS-By Wm . Oress1er, of Shippens· surpassed symmetry and beauty. Her total the turning up again of the seat, to reform the sofa, burg, Po.. : I claim, in combination with the adjusta-' length is 151 feet ., depth of hold 10 feet ,' the sacking of the latter shall be stretched, as set ble tubes, the seeding wheel, with its Hange and par· 
forth. titian, for adjusting, roceiving, and carrying the breadth of beam, 24 feet 4 inches; and is drigrain and other material to be sown with it, around CALENDAR OLOCKS-ByJ. H. H. Hawes, of !tho.· the opening, whence it is conveyed to the ground. ven by a pair of oscillating engines; cylinders, ca, N. Y.: I claim causing a c�lendar c.l�ck �o sup-

k . h ply its own changes, for the lrregulantIes In the ·--__ =x�=�__ 26 inches diameter; length of stro e, 28 mc _ 

length of the month, and showing on its dials the Event. of the \Veek. es; diameter of propeller, 8 feet; pitch, 1 0  exact and n o  fractional parts of a day, week, or 
month, by meanS of the combination of the wheels, "WHAT IS D OING TO THE ERICssoN.-This and 1i feet; geared, 2& to 1; draft, 9 feet 
having thirty·one diYisions. both of which r�n to· fine ship lays at her dock foot of North Eighth consumption of fuel, 5 tons per twenty.four get her and independently of each other, at mter· 
vals 0;" the same arbor, and the lifting pieces for It., Williamsburgh, preparing to undergo ex· hours; burthen, 34 0 tons, carpenter's measure-supplying the necessary changes in the length of tensive alterations and improvements in her t Th . b S H d E F the montho, the whole being operated by the hook men . e engmes, y .  • an . arron 
piece, as described. machinery. A temporary shed has been are of great efficiency and pe rfection. Also, in combinalion, the wheel of seven parts, k h . t t working, spring' tight, with the wheel and the catch constructed near her doc , w el'em 0 S ow This vessel on her trial trip last week, piece, so that the two wheels may move together her machinery, most of which is to be taken d 1" '1 h 'th h '1 t and independently of each other, for the purpoBe of ma e v ml es per our WI er sal s se . 
allowing the day of the month indicator to run, du· out, in order to facilitate the improvements. 
ring the time that the change is taking place from In removing the machinery it will be necesthe end of a short month, to the beginning of the 
next month, while the day of t�e weck indicator sary to displace a portion of her deck.
passes from one day to another. In regular succes· Workmen were }'esterday engaged in taking sion, as described. 

COOKINIl STOVES-By Matthaus Heim, of Cincin· out the ashes and brick from her furnaces, 
nati, Ohio: I claim the open bottomed space or &c. To-day it is expected this job will be 
chamber, behind the fire encircled at the sides and k ' th top, by flue, and closed at the ends, by shifting or completed, when the war of removmg e 
movable doors, as described, constitutin& an acc.cs· machinery will be prosecuted with earnestsible and well ventilated al'langement for roastIng 
purposes. ness. Several months yet must necessarily 

CUTTING WOODEN SCREws-By A H. Longley, of elapse before she will be ready for her des-
Lebanon Ind.: I claim giving an equal progressive t' d t E " to the c�tting tools, in combination with a �ifferen. me voyage 0 urope. 
tial rolary motion, for the purpose of cuttIng the This extract is taken from the New York 
screws at the same time the hole is bored or the ten- h ' Wh on i. made as Bet forth. Daily Times of the 18t mst. en we 

UPHOLS TERING FURNITURE-B.Y Frederick Mathe· have presented any information respecting 
siu, of New York City: I claim covering the seats new repairs or alterations making in the hot 
or other parts of upholstered fur�iture, or . other ar-
ticles and things, by means and WIth the aId of elas· air ship, we have quoted the same from some 
tic ligaments or Bprings attached to the edges oflhe paper (like the above) which had previously covering, and to the framework of the arbcle co;er· 
ed, in such manner that the outer or fancy coverIng, proclaimed the complete. success of the Erics
however much used or pressed down, upon being re· son. It is not that we" are not as well, or lleved from such pressure, will resume aRd retain an 
even and smooth Burface, using for that purpose in· even better informed about what is going on 
d!a rubber, springs, or any other elastic material, l'n the Erl'csson, than any paper in our city, which will produce the desired or intended effect. 

SEEDING HOEs-By J. A. Pease, of New York. that we make extracts like the above from our 
City: I claim the combination and arrangement of daily papers, but because we wish to corrobo
a double bladed hoe, with seed box and drop, as de- h' scribed, for the purpose of planting separate kernels rate all;we have said about the tailure of t IS 
of corn at equal distances apart. ship, by giving the testimony of such journals 

POCKET COMBs-By Wm. J. Thorn. of Westbrook, as most lauded the new power at first, and Me. : I claim the manufacture of pocket nombs, with 
semicircular joints in combination with "trips over' who made bold to assert that "the days of 
la�ping them, as set forth. steam were ended." 

CASTORS FOR FURNITURE-By Wm. W. Wade, of We cannottell what may be aff ected by alte-Springfield, Mass.: I claim the arrangement of the 
right. hand serew on the spindle, in combination with rations of which we know nothing; we have 
or respect to the arrangement of the left· hand screw, spoken about what we know has taken place. i nto the socket of the socket piece, and to the bear-
ing surfaces of the said parts. whereby the spindle is Nothing would have given us greater pleasure not only preserved in the socket piece, by the two . . 
screws, but allowed fre.ly to rotate, when its bear- t�lan to have been able to say, "hot au IS su-

I 
ihg surface is in contact with the bearing surface of perior to steam power," as we welcome the socket, as described. 

every improvement. We have received a l. 
Su

�:
,
ADUAT"D CUTTERS FOR CLOTH AND O"HER . .:ES-BY H. D. Walcott, of Boston, Mass.: number of letters from various places, in 

Cincinnati Steam Fire Engine. 

The annexed letter is from the inventor of 
the Cincinnati Steam Fire Engine, to Charles 
Cist, Esq., ot "Cist's Advertiser," who has 
kindly furnished us with the original copy, 
which will interest our readers, as all rejoice 
in the progress ot invention, and welcome 
every one that is new and useful: 

. 

" About twel ve years ago I commenced ma
king improvements in steam generators, and 
in the experiments have made various ad
vancements towards a safe and speedy, as 
well as an economical mode ot generating 
steam. These eff orts have at last been em
bodied, with most of the improvements made 
in the time above stated, in the construction 
of a steam generator which was tried and 
crowned with entire success. I made the first 
one practically tested, with my own hands, in 
the establishment of Miles Greenwood, Esq., 
having obtained from him the use ofa smith's 
forge and materials; I proceeded to work, and 
in a short time finished the generator; it was 
then put in connection with a six inch diame
�er steam cylinder, two feet stroke, and an 
old pump of a condemned fire engine belong
ing to the city; the whole thus thrown toge
ther, and by the assistance of Mr. Bray, the 
City Fire Engineer, and A. B. LaUu, was 
mounted on a wooden frame on wheels. A 
day was set for the trial, which was made in 
presence of many members of the City Coun
cil and citizens, numbering probably three 
thousand. 

It was universally agreed, that from the 
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time the fire was lighted until the steam was 
made from cold water, and the engine and 
pump at work lifting water from the cistern 
and pushing it through three hundred and fifty 
feet of hose, projecting over one hundred feet, 
from an inch nozzle, to where it struck the 
ground, occupied just five minutes. This trial 
was made on the 2nd of March, 1852. 

On the first day of January, 1853, the firm 
of Lattu, Shawk & Co. had completed the 
steam fire engine now in the use of the city; 
and on the same day the trial was made, and 
was reported by the committee that' in five 
minutes after the application of the m'ltch, 
there was steam sufficient to work the" doc
tor," which supplies the boilers with water; 
in ten, the engines were working finely, and 
in fifteen minutes the apparatus was at the 
cistern, by the intersection of Broadway an 
Second street. In four minutes more, making 
in all nineteen minutes, from firing and start
ing the, attachments were all made, and the 
apparatus lifting through two suctions, and 
throwing two handsome streams through inch 
nozzles. It variously threw from one tti) four 
streams; by concentrating six streams through 
a 1t inch nozzle, it threw water to the dis
tance of 224 feet. From one to three streams 
were thrown in various directions from the 
centre pf Broadway over the Broadway Ho
tel and other four story buildings.' 

After the engine was put into the hands of 
the city, an opportunity offered to test its full 
power, and show the amount of water it could 
lift from a cistern and discharge from the en
gine in a given time. 

The cellar of an engine house was by an 
overflow of the street filled with water, the 
side were twenty-two feet apart in the clear , 
and the rear and front walls were seventy
two feet 

"
in the clear. The water line was 

mar ked when the engine was set to work and 
the time taken; in the space of one hour and 
ten minutes the water was lowered five feet, 
showing that twenty-six barrels were dis
charged per minute during the time of work
ir.g. 

At a recent fire on sycamore street the en
gine went eight squares, dropped the suctions, 
into the cistern, attached, and laid out six lines. 
of hose six hundred feet each supplying at 
that distance, four hand engines, andbhiowing 
two streams on the fire, the time consumed 
from the time the engine started, until the wa
ter was thrown upon the fire, was twelve and 
a half minutes. 

A t a trial on Ninth street the engine lifted 
the water from the cistern and projected it, 
through an inch aLd three quarters nozzle, to 
the distance of two hundred and thirty-eight 
feet from the nozzle, to where it fell upon the 
ground, not measuring the spray. 

The engine has been to all the fires since it 
has been in the hands of the city, and at all of 
them, has elected the universal approbation of 
the citizens. 

There is now no more doubt 01 its useful
ness and practicability, for putting out fires 
than there is doubt about the navigation of 
the Mississippi river against the current, or of 
the Atlantic Ocean by steam vessels. 

There has' been much effort necessary in 
the introduction of this machine, it required 
an acquaintance by experience, in its use, 
which alone could be obtained by time and a 
number of trials at fires; difficulty of training 
hands to manage it well, was a great tax on 
the patience of the City Fire Engineer, R. G. 
Bray, who also had the prejudices and much 
of the opposition of the fire department, to 
overcome which could only be done by gen
tle means, as violent opposition or arbitrary 
dictation would only have created more vio
lence on the part of those opposed; the course 
pursued � was the right one, as the result has 
shown. 

The whole fire department has been re·or
ganized avd put in successful operation with
out any serious consequences, and brings with 
it order and unanimity of action. 

ABEL SHAWK. 
Cincinnati, Ohio, May 1st, 1853." 

=-

The "Charleston Standard II thinks that 
Mrs. Singleton, now living in the Williams
burgh District, in that State, is the oldest wo
man in the world; she is now in the 131sb 
year of her age. Her menbal faculties are � 
still ur.impaired. 

• 
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